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VIRGINIA: /-::;./ 
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. ·,.· . : ·?·<~.~~::' 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY l 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA, ) 
) 
Complainant ) 
) 
v. ) 
LYTTON H. GIBSON 
311 Park Avenue 
Falls Church; Virginia 
and 
IN CHANCERY NO. 
.~· ·. 
j 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
BILL OF COMPLAINT 
HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA 
10805 Vale Road 
Oak~, Virginia 
Defendants 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 
Comes now Harriet A. Capozzella, Complainant and respectfully 
represents unto the Court as follows: 
1. On June 15, 1970, Complainant was married to the 
Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella in Washington, D. C., and although 
she is presently separated from him she is his wife. 
2. On Mar~h 20, 1968, Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella, 
entered into a separation agreement with his former wife, 
Bette H. Capozzella, and a copy thereof is hereunto annexed 
as Exhibit A. Pursuant to the terms of that contract on May 3, 
1968, said Defendant and his former wife conveyed title to a 
certain tract of land in Fairfax·county, Virginia, to Donald K. 
Graham and Rothwell J. Lillard, Trustees. This tract of land 
contains fifty-one (51) acres and is more fully described in 
said deed, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
~ ·3 • . As required by the agreement annexed as Exhibit A, 
Henry F. Capozzella paid his former wife the sum of money due 
her and thereupon became entitled to a reconveyance of the 
1 
land from the two trustees aforesaid. In late summer, 1970, 
Defendant Henry F. Capozzella went with your Complainant to the 
office of his attorney, Mr. Lytton H. Gibson, in Falls Church, 
Virginia, for the purpose of having a deed drawn to effect 
the reconveyance to which he was entitled. Said Defendant, 
Henry F. Capozzella, thereupon directed his attorney to draw the 
deed of reconveyance naming as grantees thereon himself and 
your Complainant as joint tenants with common law right of 
survivorship. In accordance with these instructions, the 
attorney drew a deed for the signatures of the two trustees 
Mr. Lillard and Mr. Graham; and upon information and belief, 
your Complainant charges and avers that Defendant Henry F. 
Capozzella and your Complainant were therein named grantees 
as joint tenants with common law right of survivorship. Henry 
F. Capozzella delivered to his attorney the sum of Fifty and 
00/100 Dollars ($50.00) for the purpose of obtaining the 
signatures of the two trustees to this instrument. 
4. Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella, told his attorney that 
he wanted your Complainant's name placed on the deed as joint 
tenant with right of survivorship because of his great love 
for your Complainant. After the deed was drawn, the attorney 
obtained the signatures and acknowledgments of the two trustees 
and notified Henry F. Capozzella that the deed was now fully 
executed and delivered by the trustees and was ready for recorda-
tion. However, the necessary recordation fees were never fur-
nished to the attorney, and said deed remains unrecorded in 
the possession of the Defendant Lytton H. Gibson. 
5. · Complainant charges and avers that the inclusion of 
her name on the aforesaid deed from the two trustees at the 
direction of the Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella, was a valid 
gift of the land described therein as a joint tenant with 
2 
right of survivorship. Delivery of this gift was effectuated 
by preparation of the instrument of conveyance, its execution 
by the two trustees and delivery to Defendant Lytton H. Gibson, 
all of which was done at the specific insistence and direction 
of the Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella. 
6. Although Complainant through her counsel has requested 
Lytton H. Gibson to deliver the deed to Complainant's counsel 
for recordation, he has refused on the grounds that he cannot 
turn it over to either Henry F. Capozzella or your Complainant 
due to the fact that the parties are now separated and he is 
left in the position of being a stakeholder. Your Complainant 
verily believes that the Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella, has 
through his counsel likewise unsuccessfully attempted to 
obtain possession of said deed. 
7. As between Henry F. Capozzella and your Complainant, 
a valid joint tenancy has been created, but as an incident 
thereto, Complainant is also entitled to have the said instru-
ment recorded. This she is unable to accomplish because 
of Defendant, Lytton H. Gibson's refusal to release the deed 
without court order. Complainant is fearful that the 
instrument may be lost or destroyed; and in order to perfect 
her legal rights to the property therein described, she is 
entitled to a decree of mandatory injunction requiring 
Defendant Lytton H. Gibson to deliver the said instrument 
to the clerk of this Court for proper recordation. Complainant 
is ready, willing and able to pay the necessary recordation 
costs. 
WHEREFORE, Complainant prays that a decree of mandatory 
injunction may be issued against Lytton H. Gibson.as a 
stakeholder herein, directing him to deliver the deed executed 
3 
right of survivorship. Delivery of this gift was effectuated 
by preparation of the instrument of conveyance, its execution 
by the two trustees and delivery to Defendant Lytton H. Gibson, 
all of which was done at the specific insistence and direction 
of the Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella. 
6 •• Although Complainant through her counsel has requested 
Lytton H. Gibson to deliver the deed to Complainant's counsel 
for recordation, he has refused on the grounds that he cannot 
turn it over to either Henry F. Capozzellb o~ your ·complainant 
due to the fact that the parties are now separated and he is 
left in the position of being a stakeholder. Your Complainant 
verily believes that the Defendant, Henry F. Capozzella, has 
through his counsel likewise unsuccessfully attempted to 
obtain possession of said deed. 
7. As· bebveen Henry F. Capozzella and your Complainant, 
a valid joint tenancy has been created, but as an incident 
thereto, Complainant is also ?ntitled to have the said instru-
ment recorded. This she is unable to accomplish because 
of Defendant, Lytton H. Gibson's refusal to release the deed 
without court order. Complainant is fearful that the 
instrument may be lost or destroyed; and in order to perfect 
her legal rights to the property therein described, she is 
entitl~d to a decree of mandatory injunction requiring 
Defendant Lytton H. Gibson to deliver the said instrument 
to the clerk of this Court for proper recordation. Complainant 
is ready, v1illing and able to pay the necessary recordation 
costs. 
'V-1HEREFORE, Complainant prays that a decree of mandatory 
injunction may be issued against Lytton H. Gibson as a 
stakeholder herein, directing him to deliver the deed executed 
3 
by Donald K. Graham and Rothwell J. Lillard, Trustees, and naming 
Henry F. Capozzella and your Complainant grantees as joint 
tenants with common law right of survivorship, to the clerk 
of this court for recordation. 
v~a... ~e#-<v 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZ~L 
Swayze 
, PARRIS, TYDINGS 
Chain Bridge 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Counsel for Complainant 
/ 
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) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY 
0 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA 
, 
complainant · 
v. 
LYTTON H. GIBSON 
and 
HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA 
D"efendants 
.-
· .. 
In Chancery No. 33023 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINANT 1 S 
BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
COMES NOW the defendant, HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA, and a~ 
and for his Answer to the Bill of Complaint heretofore filed, 
respectfully states as follows: 
1. That he admits the allegations of paragraphs one 
and two. 
2. That he neither admits nor denies the allegations 
of paragraph three, but demands strict proof thereof. 
3. That he denies the allegations in paragraph four, 
excep~for the fact that the defendant acknowledges that the 
Deed referred to in paragraph four is unrecorded and, to the · 
best of defendant•s knowledge, is in the possession of the 
defendant LYTTON H. GIBSON. 
4. That he denies the allegations of paragraph five 
and demands strict proof thereof. 
s. That he neither admits nor denies the allegations 
I 
of paragraph six for the reason that the defendant has. 
insufficient knowledge to adequately answer that paragraph, 
but demands strict proof thereof. 
6. That he denies the allegations of paragraph seven. 
5 
WHEREFORE, your defendant having fully answered the 
complainant's Bill of Complaint, the defendant respectfully 
asks that the Court.dismiss the same. 
HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA 
Blair D. Howard 
HOWARD, STEVENS, LYNCH, 
CACHERIS I CAKE & HOWARD 
128 North Pitt Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 
Counsel for Defendant Capozzella 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the ~9yegoing 
Answer has been mailed, postage prepaid, this~~y of 
January, 1971, to Roy A. Swayze, Esquire, 4085 Chain Bridge 
Road, Fairfax, Virginia, Counsel for Complainant, and to 
Lytton H. Gibson, Esquire, 311 Park Avenue, Falls Ch rch, 
Virginia, Co-defendant. 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 
-----------
2 
3 
.LYTTON GIBSON 9 
4· was called ror examination by counsel for the complainant and 
5 • atter having been first duly swom, was examined and testifie · 
G as follows& 
7 EJWintATI ON BY C OUliSEL FOR THE C Ol4PLAnl AUT 
8 BY MR a S WAY'ZE: 
Q State your name, pleasa? 
10 [Lytton Gibson, page 3, Deposition] A Lytton Gibson~ 311 Park Avenue, ~alls Churoh9 
11 Virginia. 
12 Q You are engaged in the active practice o£ law in 
13 Fait~.tax County? 
14 A 
1.5 Q Did there ooma a time, l1.t..,o Gibsong when you met 
16 the parties to this cause, Dr. a.r.;.d 1'1rso Capozzella? 
17 A Yes~ I mat Dro Capozzella .f'irsta 
18 Q When? 
19 A August, 1969 a 
20 Q At that time he was married to his first wife, 
22 A No, bo had been divorced £ram her and be consulted a 
2:1 with regard to some o£ the terms or his divorce agreement w1 ~ 
·---------------------------~ 
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15 
her, primarll7 though on the question that be bad been 
blackmailed by tba local medical society in getting a job. 
Q And did 70u render same assistanoe in that 
connection? 
• A YeaD I think·· SOo 
Q And did 70u represent him on any other matters? 
A Onl.7 tbat and related matterso 
4 
Q And did there came a ttme ~men you met his present 
witeD Harriet Ca.pozzella? 
A Yes, I talked to her on tbe phone, I think on two 
or three occasions, before I met her, where she said she was 
bis fianoee,c and I talked to him at :the .. samo time where be 
said tbe same thfngo That was some time after I bad first 
met Dre Oapozzella. 
Q Did you have anything to do with the settlement 
16 ot his divorce case from his first wite? 
17 . A Hoo 
18 Q There was an agreement between them? 
19 A 
20 Q At that time did the doctor own a tract ot land 
21 containing approximately !)S acres near Oakton, Virginia, 
22 in Fairfax County? 
A Y68o 
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Q· Tell us brietly what disposition was made or title 
o~ that land in the divorce settlement? 
0 
A The separatio~ agreement? At that time Dr. 
Capozzella conveyed the land to trustees, one of whom was Mr. 
Graham and tbe other name I oanot reoall~ I believe he 
llved in Wasb1ngtono 
Q Mr. Graham? 
A Yes. And under the terms ot the agreement after 
the divoroe waa final between his witeb bis then wifeg they 
were to reconvey the land to him on his request.,. 
Q Was it stipulated be had to pay- a certain aum of 
money to his first wite p~o~ to the reconveyance of the 
property? 
A Yes, to my reoolleotion., 
Q Did you handle that part of the transaction for him 
A No. I d$.d not. 
Q Did 70u preps.ra the deed .from Dr. Capozze~la to 
the trustees? 
A No, I did not. 
cQ, Did you handle for b:t.m the transaction o£ passing 
the mon87 which entitled him to reconveyance of the property? 
A Only to the extent I advanced $2.$ ~o eacb trustee 
28 for their signature over tbe deed which I did prepare. 
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Q· Do J'OU know when it was ,-ou did this? 
A Well. if I can f'ind the deed here. I would say abo t --
although this encompasses a period of time GJ- the deed is 
dated October 1.$, 1970o I think ·x prepared it some·time befor 
• that, prob~bly a couple ot weeks .. 
Q I hand 70u a coPJ or a letter wbicb 7ou wrote to 
Dr. Oapozzella on June 30, 1970, and ask it 70u recognize 
that? 
A 
Q 
(Document banded to _witnesso) 
Yeso 
MR. HOWARD: May' I see that? 
(Document handed to eounsalo) 
BY MR o SWAYZE: 
The letter is a communication from 7ou to Dr. 
Capozzella?. 
A Yeso 
Q Had you bad 8IJ.7 oontaot with the doctor Just previo s 
18 to writing this letter about the execution ot this deed? 
19 A I am sure I bad but cDO let me see it againo l am 
20 sure I bad by phone or letter. 
21 Q ·And in this you state in tbe first sentence that 
2~ you were nrepar~ng ~e deed for Dr .. Capozze~a and Harriet 
DEO REPORTING 
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10 
I 
• I 
7 
1 recall the reason for making that statement? 
2 
3 
4 
A. 'Yes. That was, or came about as a result of one or two 
meetings with them on how to prepare the deed and t~a~ w~ done at 
my suggestion. The reason it was done that way l;vas because Dr. 
5 .Capozzella had two children by the previous marriage, one of whom 
6 I believe had married. I think that the boy was the oldest. 
1 The other was a girl who is a~ound 14, something like that. I 
8 told him that, at that time that i thought it would be better if 
9 he put it in his and his wife's name, Harriet, rather than just 
10 his name because the children might have claim on it. 
11 
12 
Q. Did he want to exclude his children from having 
13 
claim on his property? 
14 II A. I really don't know. He didn't know what to do. 
15 At the same time we talked about wills:and I prepared wills 
16 which I still have which were never executed. That is on 
17 about the same time, they are not dated except 1970, which in 
18 'effect 1;-1ere mutual wills \vhere each of them, Harriet and 
19 Henry, left everything to each other. The understanding was 
20 they would probably go into further detail on wills later. 
0 
21 
22 
Q. Now, at the time you began these instructions, 
23 
with reference to the preparation of the deed, you say they 
both came to you, Dr. and Mrs. Capozzella? 
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A. ~ight, but I wasn't given any instructions. The 
whole thing was done really the way I more or less dictated 
it. c 
Q. · They must have given you some facts on which you 
based your advice? 
A. Well, to some extent .they did. 
Q. What facts? 
A. Dr. Capozzella, as I recall, allow this is from 
memory, did not want at this time to include his children 
and I tb..ink 
Q. (Interposing) Included in wha~? 
A. In anything. He didn't know what he wanted to do 
with the Children. That pertained to the wills as well as to 
the deed. On the other hand, Harriet said she had some very 
'valuable jewels ~nd furs; and I recall, those n~o things, and 
she wanted to subsequently make some other disposition of 
them. As a result of all that, I said well, for the time 
0 
being then, you'd better draw the deed this way and in my 
judgment draw the wills leaving everything to each other.· 
23 Now I drew the wills which ware never executed. I think when 
I wrote to Dr. Capozzella I told him the deed was ready and 
had been executed and the wills are ready but had not been 
executed. I think that is what it was, that is my recollection 
1?. 
9 
1 of ito. 
2 (Discussion ott the record.) 
3 
0 
BY MR. SWAYZE: 
4 Q Did Jna. Capozzella. indicate to J'OU in any wq that 
5 
6 
7 
8 
he wfls unwilling to conve,- his interest in his land to 
Harriet? 
A No. no. 
Q Did be indicate to you in arq way he was fond of 
9 this woman? 
10 A Yos, I think he dide 
11 Q As a matter of .t'aot~ would you say proudg proud ot 
12 his acoampli~ent in marr,Jing this attractive woman? 
13 A That is a hard question for me to answer. 
14 Q Of course it ise 
15 A I think so. 
16 Q He bad ~xpressad concern be did not want the two 
17_ children to participate in his estate deed or will at this 
18 point? 
19 A -At that time he said 9 that is right c. 
20 ,Q He oould have had the title conveyed to htmself, I 
21 assume, in aD:3' .tom be wished. There ware no compulsions 
22 you were aware or? 
A I told him this and I said you can cover the whole 
.·1.· 
-DEO REPORTING 
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1 ,. .. thing by will tiecause 7our wife will still have her ·endowed 
2 interest because you married her. 
3 Q That is the second wii'e? 
4 A ··Yes., 
5 
·Q What did he s~ to thatT 
6 A He said wellp I just don•t know, as I recall, you 
7 
~~~--.._..__~.._____ 
do the w9:1 you think 1 t ought to be done and that is tiia t-·:r~ 
8 
--~~-~---------,_. ____ -------
did., 
9 Q And y-ou advised him what this was? Did he 
10 understand? 
11 A I went into total detailo It he died bia wife gets 
... . .__..._--------··-··-·----...... -4--·-~-- ·--
12 this land, that the balance ot the estate would be subJeot to 
. . - -. ·-· -··~··- ···- - .. ··-· ~:-- --- -~--- .... ,~··-- .. ~-----· .., __ ·- ·- ...... --.. -···----... ---..... -............ ____________ ·~-·- -· ·--·-.-...... ··-
13 his will. 
_. _________ .. ;..,..-..- .... -.,-... __ 
14 And did J'OU explain to him 'What happened 1~ she 
15 died .first? 
16 A Yes, be -woul.d have it all~ 
17. And this .is t.m~.!L.J:!.~.l:la.ntOd you to draw up~ or was 
·----
-~···-..··- ....................... ···----··----- ... "*""-'"" ··-
18 willing .. to sign? 
··-·--·-
19 A Hs was willing to sign ito ..,. ____ _ Whether or not be 
20 wanted it done this way I canut answero 
r- . -~-
I guess he did 
21 be~a~-~ that is the way he had me do it~ ex!'_~~.-.~~--!!~'!._!tr 
-----~- --·---... 
22 came in, nor She, to sign tha willse 
··---~·---
Q All righte 
DEO REPORTING 
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1 Now, did you indicate a consideration on the deed 
2 for tbe purpose ot recordation? 
3 A I did, on the blue backer, and that was the same 
4 consideration that was used when tbe property was conveyed 
5 • to them as trustees. 
6 Q Did you compute the amount ot recordation cost? 
, ... -··--·-
,1 
A In rough rigu.res~ yes. 
8 Q What was tbe valuation that you had written on the 
9 blue back ~or the purpose of recordation? 
10 A I think $34S,ooo. 
------11 Q. ~ubsequentlyp did you write to Mrs. Capozzella or 
.. --------------------- ·---t--
12 Dro Capo!~-~lla about th& recordingt__ 
~----·-
13 A Yes, I did. 
·-
14 Q When did you write? 
15 A Well, I don't recall for sure. I know I told him 
16 the recording would be right higbo I already discussed it 
17 with him. 
18 (Discussion of£ tbe record.) 
19 BY MR. SWAYZE: 
20 Q I wonder if. tor tho record, Mr. Gibson, I could 
21 ask you to Zerox the two letters mentioned so far and the 
22 two deeds, fUrnishing Mro Howard and myself with copies at 
23 my expense? 
DEO REPORTING 9l5434 
15 
1 A. At your expense I will be glad to. Which ones? 
2 Q. This letter and Mr. Howard's letter and the two 
3 
deeds. c 
4 
5 (Whereupon, Mr. Gibson left the room to Zerox 
6 the above-mentioned documents.) 
7 Q. You stated, Mr~ Gibson, you had some reluctance about 
8 
drawing that deed for a few months·, to see what happened to 
9 
that marriage. Now, when the doctor and his wife came to 
10 
you in October and discussed the matter further, did you say 
11 
anything to them about your reluctance? 
12 
13 A. No. 
• 
14 Q. The deed was drawn, executed and returned to you 
15 
and you wrote the letter advising them to make an appointment 
16 
to see you about the wills and recordation? 
17 
18 A. Right. 
19 Q. What happ~ned next, if anything? 
20 
21 A. I think the next I heard about this thing was a call 
22 from Mrs. Capozzella, Harriet, although it could have been bne 
23 from him, I don't know, I don't recall. 
Q. And what was the purpose of that call? 
A. · Well, about the same, there had been a little trouble 
and, as I recall, whichever one called first -- both 
16 
0 16 
1 called -- Dr. Capozzella had same kind of complaint she lett 
-
2 htm And she had complained he bad been drinlting and "~en be 
-
3 got drunk be turned into a, as I rsoall, the dov1l, and that 
4 was about ito 
'-'\.,. // 
The p~ent was never made to executa tha will or Q 
-. ... 
6 discuan the recordation? 
--·------· 
7 A No, not as far as I knowo I have not sean Harriet 
8 ainco then although I talked to her on the phone and to sane 
9 judge in New York and I think to her father, I en·not sure 
10 about that~ I think I did see him one t-'....mo e..fte~ tllat, I am 
11 not sure but I thinlt I dido I k.no1v I talked to bira» I think 
12 I talked to'him and, fra11kly, I was talking to both of tbemo 
13 Q, At this time you felt acmewhat in the middle? 
. 14 A I sure did.. llo1r1 I wroto h:S.m a lattor. You a3ked 
15 me about the time lag r;.nd I wrote him a letter June .30, l.970o 
16 Q .That is not the letter we are having Zeroxed? 
17 A I think it may ba, I think xnayba it !a o 
18 Q If I understand your t0stinony correctly, you 
19 diseusood with him a couple or times how the dead was to ba 
20 dro.tm, in June and again in Ootober:? 
- . 
21 A /md I think in between -- no, we didntt dieousa tba 
22 de eel :tn ba tween tilne" 
* . * * 
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EXM1lliATION BY COUUSEL FOR THE DEFEriDANT 
\ 
I have Just a few queationso 
l·Jhen you t--tere in11;;ial.ly approached about this 
property were you approached by both Mrs. Capozzella and Dro 
Capozzolla or just Dra Capozzolla? 
A . · Dro Cs.pozzellao I had not met Harriete· 
Q I SOOo 
~aroughout any and e.ll transactions you had 
regarding the- 5S acres near Orutton did you consider yo~~salf 
under the employ of Dro Capozzella or Dro Capozzolla and 
Mrso Co.pozzella? 
A I considered mysolf under the employ of Dro 
:> 
17 Capozzella until I drew the willae Thon I was arraid, l'Ihich 
18 were novar executed~ I bs.d put myaol.f in the posit:ionJZ or 
19 thay had put me in the position t·rhere I 1-zas representing 
20 both.o£ them. I mot with both of them on two or three 
21 oocasiona and I just·got into a box as I saw it ~nare I was 
2:2 reprasontiug both o£ them. =LE!oJt!_t_ believe I aver ~~t~_ 
-·--------- --·-
·Ha).~ri.o t dil"eo tly. I th:i.nk I e.l-vtuyn_ ,,.r.r.'ote- to- hi.r.'l:o---------
... --~ ___ .,.,_..._ .. , .... -.-· .. --· ..... ~. --· ......... 
"-·.--·· .. ----···--------·--· ·-
'-------------------·----------------· 
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Q. All your correspondence in your file is directed 
to Dr. Capozzella? 
• 
A.· I think so, I am not sure. (.• 
Q. That would include the letter of November 6? 
A. I think so, I am npt sure. 
Q. I think the letters speak for themselves. 
A. MY only contact with Harriet, and I guess I'd better say 
Harriet to keep other witnesses out of it, was either here in the 
office or on the ~elephone, as I recall. I am sure both of you 
f) 
all understand I got kind of leery of this thing and one time I 
didn't know what to do. • 
Q. Let me ask you this. You were paid a fee, were you no't, 
when you terminated your relationship in this matter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. By whom? 
A. Dr. Capozzella. 
Q. Whom did you bill? 
·O 
A. ·Him. 
Q. Did you ever bill her for any services? 
A. No, other than, I have to admit she asked me to. 
Q. You never did bill her? 
A. No. 
Q. You did not? 
19 
-- -------·------ --- -·-·------···----------~-···---·--•-·-.. .....__ .. ____ , __ __,__..__ •... _.•~-··· .. -·----•·--·-< ·-···-..-.....a..~V~...,.. 
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1 A. I know she asked on at least two occasions to send her 
2 a bill, or actually one time. She called and didn't want him to 
3 know about it. She wanted me to intervene and attempt to.get 
4 him a job at Fairfax Hospital as an anesthetist. I think I am 
5 .saying that right. Whatever it is, that is his profession. I 
6 tried to do something about it and couldn't and she wanted me to 
7 send her a bill and I said i can't bill you for something like 
8 that. It is not my field but I will see what I can do. On 
9 another occasion she called, and that was about the police not 
10 Checking properly, and I called the police and told them and they 
11 said they did everything they could. She wanted me to bill her 
12 for that and I said I can't send a bill for something like thit. 
13 
Q. These are the only ones where s~e said to send her a 
,14 
bill, the police matter and regarding the job for her husband in 
15 
Fairfax? 
16 
17 A. As far as I know. 
18 
Q. Would it be fair to say the reason why you did not send 
19 
her a bill for any services was because, as far as this property 
20 
is concerned, because you though you were dealing directly with 
21 
Dr. Capozzella? 
22 
23 A. That was so up to a point and that would be the point 
where they didn't come in and sign the will and so 
0 20 
. 
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9 
IO 
II 
I2 
13 
14 
forth. and where obviousl)" something was wrong -- 'Up untU 
tbat point -- but then I realized I bad got tn a position 
where I was doing something tor both of them, :1n ettect. 
2.3 
It I wrote tbe will I guess I was doing something for botbo 
Q, ·When tbe matter of the property was first discussed . 
insorar as tbis change. I believe you indicated in response 
to Mr. Swayze's question it was handled like this at your 
suggestion? 
A No. question about thato That wasn•t the tirst time 
"£ =- ::'3. 
it was discussedo The very ~irst t~e that Dr. Capozzella 
came 1n that was one of his major points. 
Q Being what? 
A The property o 
Q \-lhen he first brought up the subject of this 
15 property did be bring it up with relation to his wite, Harrie , 
16 or did he bring it up with relation to his .former -..dte and 
17 children! 
18 A Not either when be first o~s in. One ot the first 
Jg things be wanted to talk about to me t>~as the property# as to 
20 value and so forth. I tol.d him at that time that the proper 
21 was very valuable but I didnt t think it had reached 1 ts peak 
22 and that I thought it would reach its peak later and I did 
23 not think he ought to do a thing with the propert7 at this 
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1 point. That is the one main .thi_ng I did, I told him it 
2 might be .worth what they put on the recordi_ng cost, $345,000, 
G 
3 but I tho.ught potentially it might be worth $700,000 or d9uble 
4 that. That 't-las the first thing \ve talked about. 
5 , 
Q. tolhen \vas this? 
6 
7 A. That would be August, 1969. 
8 ·. 
Q. Hhen did the subject of changing the title come 
9 
in the picture? 
LO 
A:· \-lel~ --
Ll 
Q. To the best of your recollection. 0 
L2 
.3 A. I was under the impression that.didn't come into 
, 
.4 the picture until after he and Harriet got married. But, 
.5 since Mr. Swayze showed me a letter of April, 1970, I don't 
.6 know when they were married. It .co~ld have come into the 
. 7 picture before that. It could have, so I don't knmv for sure • 
.8 
Q. At any time when you discussed the conveyance of 
.9 
this property from trustee to Harriet and Dr. Capozzella, 
0 .o 
did Dr. Capozzella indicate to you that he was doing this 
1 
because of his great love for his -.;vife, Harriet? 
2 
3 A. I don 1 t think that was eve.r mentioned. That \-lasn 1 t 
a question. 
Q. Being involved in this entire matter, what again, 
for the record, do you feel was the reason that \vas discussed, 
22 
25 
1 or conveyance to him and his wife, Harriet? lihat br~ught 
2 that about?· 
3" 
•: A. 
r, 
Well, I think that was my sole s_u_ggestion. That·· was 
4 
the best. way to eliminate any· question abou~ the wills or children. 
5 
6 Q. He expressed concern to you over the fact he did not want 
7 this property going on to his children at that time? 
8 
A. At that time he didn't say·. he wanted to exclude 
9 
them completely. He was, as I recall, sometime from the 
10 
first time I met him, he thought his son had married and I 
11 
think the son is the oldest child, and he thought he should 
12 0 
be excluded from making payment for that child. Then we got 
13 
14 
into the deed later and he did want to e~clude that boy. 
, There is no question about that. He did not know what to do 
15 
about the girl. The girl, I think, is only about 14, probably 
16 
about 12 then. I know he had some sort of idea in his mind 
17 
he would like eventually to get the girl to live with him. 
18 
19 Q. All right. 
20 Did there ever come a time where he unequivocally 
0 
21 expressed to you his intention with regard to this property 
22 as to the passage of title, exclusion and recordation? 
23 
A. No, not ever as limited as you put the question. His 
idea about the property the first time he came in was he 
23 
' 26 
1 tho_ught he would sell it at the best possible price. I don't 
2 believe he ever indicated What he wanted to do snort of 
3 selling it eventually. 
G 
4 
- ·J 
5 Q. -Did he ever, in your opinion, through any instructions 
, 
6 
he gave you, release any control over the property, or was he, 
7 as far as you were concerne~, still in position where he dictated 
8 the terms of what should-) happen ~-1i th regard to the property? 
9 A. I can't answer the part about dictate the terms, 
10 but as far as setting up the ownership of the property and so 
11 forth, ·I think he felt he should control it and he did control 
12 it. f) 
13 
14 Q. You feel at the time you "t-irote tjJE letter of November 6 , 
15 in which you asked him to come in and discuss what should be 
16 done with the property, was it your feeling there was something 
17 more to be done, something more to be discussed? 
18 A. Yes, I think I said so in the letter. 
19 
20 Q. This letter of November 6, I believe you have it in 
the file, I think your langu~ge is, the last paragraph, "At 
22 your convenience it may be \oJ'ell if you make an appointment 
23 to come in and see if the wills are satisfactory and if 
so to execute the same and determine just what we want 
24 
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.... ~ 
to do about recording tbe deed." 
A Right. 
Q Using the terms trilicb are inoluded in that. 
A Yese 
·I see. okay" 
I believe 1 t was )"Our testimony that subsequent to 
tbis letter you never received QnT turther instructions or 
never received anything from tbe doctor to reoord,atter the 
NoveMber 6 lette~? 
A I am not certain, but I believe I received a phone 
- :. - ..... ----· ... --: .. -· "'---···-----.____ __ 
call, either from him or Harriet, and I asn9 t say libiche 
-
~. The bast recollection that I have, it cost a lot 
of money to reoord so lot• s t-ai t and aeeo 
f". 
That is my beat 
- .... 
recollection. I don•t know whether it was him9 I dontt know 
thlob oneo Actually, a.t this point» ~- this js s.nothe.r.----
' 
reason for my saying I can't represent either of them, ahe 
-
was calling me lllUCh mo~ oi'ten that he waso I was in tba 
middle. 
~
Q Put it this way. Subsequent to November 6D was 
there ever a time. pursuant to your latter, they C8J'Jl$, 
anil/or!' Dr. C a.pozzella. came in and disouasad mat should be 
done with the property? 
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1 A· No. As I sq, as far as I know I have not seen 
2 
either of them. since that time, although I may bave probably 
3 seen him. I don't know, he may have come in here when I was 
4 here, but tbat is suoh a short time I think I would remembero 
5 Q .The trustees on the property' were Mro Graham and 
6 Mro Lillard. is that correot? 
7 A- Yes. 
8 Q Is it tru.e you exchanged oorrespondonoe w1 th them 
9 baok in June or 1970 witb regard to the drawing up of the 
10 doed, oxeoution, cost charges and so £orth? 
11 A Yes., 
12 Q Do you recall receiving this letter of June 2$th, 
13 19701 from Mro ~llard? 
14 A Yes, I think I doo What is the date? 
15 . Q June 2S~ ~970o 
16 A That is_ the response to my letter of June 26the 
17 Q I bel~eva it refers to a letter from you datad 
18 ~8 '22o 
19 A I saw that, but I oantt find -- this is it, this 
20 is tho letter where I mentionad a separation agreement. He 
21 sqs in there he wants instructions from maD doesn't ha~ 
"' 
.... 
~-~~pb .three says1.1 ;"we shall. appreciate a writteJ~ 
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~t~~~io~ .. ~'1 Dro Cal;)oz~e_lla dix:§QJ!~ .. us --~o convey legal 
·. , .. ~'' ~ 
title to the property to named ~aranteese I1: you wish to 
o. ·~ .. :- ·~ ~. - .: ·.-···~.:zt;--~t:::~J~- ·, -~:···.a..: 
send us. along with w~;i~-~~-~-~~-9-~ions of Dr. Capozzella. 
• .~ Jo,••l ·J. •• .,.·. ···" . 1"'"· .. . • :. ~-··'·- • • •· •• • ........ . ·' 
a deed fo~ executiQr ~~J1.~~and m;rselt\, I shall 
·-· -- . ...-·'!"· -- ... -,,. ··:-- - -..:;: . . •· 
Do you remember reoe-ivin~ such a letter? 
A That letter, yes, I recall receiving tbat. I don't 
recall eveF getting any written instructiona 9 although I ma7 
have. 
Q Does your file reflect any written instructions fr 
Dr. Oapozzella to either you or to the trustees, directing 
them or yourself to convey title to hs and Harriet Capozzella 
A 
Q 
A 
Dr. Capozzella 1 
Right, written b7 Dr. Capozzellae 
I didn't see it. 
In aey correspondence you. have with Lillard end 
18 Graham does it re.neot that you forwarded to them any written 
1!> instructions .from Dr. Capozzalla? 
20 I don't think soo I could have called them and 
21 told them that is what he said, I don't lm.owe You are 
22 asking me about something~ I dontt know abouto I do remember 
2!3 getting that letter and I think I must have called Jack or 
...... 
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something and said that is wat be said to do. I don't see 
anything in here direotingD signed by him. 
0 
Is it fair to say~ to the bast or your knotfledge 
and reooliection. you have nothing 1n your 1'1le. 1n writing, 
• 
from Dro c,apozzella requesting this be done? 
A 
agreed. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
0 
No. I don•t, Mr. Howard, but I know he sat here and 
Verbally? 
Yes. 
I don't know wny I haven't either. 
(Discussion otf the record.) 
BY MRo HOWARD: 
In paragraph thrae or the letter of June 2S, 1970~ 
15 Mro LUlard says, "lie shall. appreciate a written instruction 
1G by Dr~ Capozzella directing us to conve:r legal title to 
17 property to named guarantors, 11 periodo "I.t JOU wish to sand 
18 us, along with written instructions of Dro CapozzellaD a deed 
19 0 for execution by' Mr$ Graham and by me, I shall be glad to 
20 undertake to secure execution and acknowledgment of the deed 
21 and return to youo n 
22 Now, in accordance with this request, you did 9 ·in 
2:1 .fact~ prepare the deed? 
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Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Right. 
You sent to them? 
Yes~ 
Did they acknow1edge? 
~e~ didnat at first~ 
~o second one the~ ultfmately executed, 
acknowledged the deed and sent back to you? 
A Rigbbo 
However~ it is your best recollection that you 
10 never obtained .from Dro Capozzella a.eytb:i.ng in lll'i ting as 
11 they requested in the letter to you or June 25? 
12 A To the best or my reool~ection I did not, but I 
13 oou.ld have.. I could have just had him si£91 something here 
.31 
14 and put with the deed ru1d send. along~ but I don't see a copy 
15 of it SJl1Whereo I really don't know whether he did or noto 
16 Verry .frankly9 I might have figured at that time he didn•t 
17 have to do that under thia agreemento 
18 Q Let me ask you tbiso Arter your letter ot 
1n· Novamber 6, I think you indicated there was no further 
20 disoussion as to what would be dons with the deed? 
21 A No. I voided ~oth or them and the last thing that 
22 happened I wrote a letter to both of th~: As far as I know 
2:3 this is the f'irat letter I ever wrote to Ha.rrieto You kno11 
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1 what the letter says, I couldn't represent eith~r of them. 
2 Q. All right. 
• i'j 
3 Would it be fair to say then the reason why you 
4 have still held the'deed and why you held i.t as l~ng as you 
5 did, you didn't know what to do with the deed? 
6 A. Right. 
7 --· Q. You had never been given any specific instructions 
8 as to what you were to do with the deed by Dr. Capozzella? 
9 
10 
{sic] 
( 
A. N / I haven't. I haven't been given any specific 
11 
instructions what to do with it, although I think that 
12 
Harriet, through someone in New York, asked me to send it 0 
13 to her. I think she did, I am not sure. 
Q. Let me ask you this. When these wills were drawn 
15 up, were the contents of the wills as you drew them up 
16 discussed at the same time in October, that you had them in 
17 on the deed? 
18 
19 A. The contents were discussed but the wills 'tv~ren' t 
20 
drawn until after they left. 
0 
21 Q. Is it fair to say drawing of the wills and the 
22 preparation of the deed that was sent to Graham and Lillard, 
23 all contemporaneous actions were discussed in your office 
about the same time? 
A. Yes. 
30 
33 
1 Q And 7ou s51 these deeds were never executed? 
2 A The wills were navero 
3 Q Pardon me, the wills W6l"G never executed by the 
4 parties? 
5 A Noo 
G Q Did Mrso Capozzella aver contact you about the will 
7 
and express any desire to come in and acknowledge or execute 
8 the will? 
9 A No, neither of them haveo 
10 Q, I see.., 
11 A The last contact I had with the two of themS) as tar 
12 as I recall, and I sq Dro Ca.pozzella. could have been in here 
13 but I don•t think so, was a telephone conversation £rom the 
14 two of th~9 mostly f~ Harriet. Thenmw letter of Decambar 11 
15 whar.e I told them I oouldnvt represent either of tbem~ 
1G Q I believe you also said to Mro Swayze tbat you 
17 explained to both or them that if the property was conveyed, 
18 pursuant to the deed drawn up with Graham and Lillard, 
19 under the wills, if one should die the surviving apouso wo~d 
20 receive everything, is that correct? 
21 A Yeso These wills •sere meant to be only interj.m. 
/ 
22 willse For examplep something to take care of a cammon 
2:3 disaster were both of them died~ We discussed with respect 
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l to th.eir x:ights on the· property and so forth. 
2. 
c . 
3 
Q. Was that all in your office in the October mee.ti_ng, 
··- ·J 
4 
when they.came to your office?· 
.. 
5 A. ~enever the last meeting was. 
6 
7 
Q. All this w·as dis·cussed .t_oge~her? 
·. 
8 A. Yes. 
9 
10 
Q. I see, okay. 
11 A. As a matter of fact, I suggested that they just 
12 sign these wills as interm and then go in detail later, 
13 II in the event of common disaster, number one, and also Harriet, 
14 I think I mentioned thisbefore, said she.had furs· and jeHels 
15 and I mentioned she could do this by memo, don't do it in a 
16 will. 
17 
18 
Q. Did Dr. Capozzella ever tell you he wanted to make 
19 
a gift of half of all the property to his \vife? 
0 
20" A. Oh, no, he never discussed gifts in any way. 
21 
22 
* * * 
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~· 
Q. Now, do you recall him say~ng he wanted to protect 
his wife, he tho_ught she needed some protection and that is 
what you were striv~ng to accomplish for his, some protection 
for her? 
A. 
,, 
'-' 
I don't recall that specifically, but there was no 
doUbt in my mind he did want to protect his new wife in some 
way.· 
Q. So if he died she would have this piece of property? 
0 
A. I don't know if he had that in mind clearly or not. 
• 
As I say, this joint survivorship, that was my suggestion 
ancl the primary reason behind it was because he didn't know 
what to do about his children. 
Q. He didn't know what to leave them, but his primary 
purpose was to provide some protection for his new wife at 
that point. There must be some reason you made this 
suggestion to him? 0 
A. I think the reason was, Mr. Swayze, we were discussing 
the children and he didn't know \o7hat to do about it and I said 
if you want to eliminate them completely, with 
33 
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o:r.~td.thout the 1r1111s; on the property is mako it Joint with 
right of aurvivorah.ip and they will be ··out or· it.· ·-·That is my 
. . 
reoolleotion or it.··.·. x··dontt think that hs went in the thing 
.... :.~·..-··--· .. ·-
so much td th the idea or protecting her 9 : although be did want 
--------- ·-----------------------. 
to do something f.or her, no question about ~~ato · Ho didn•t·: 
t-------------------------------------
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Because of the deed? 
A Because of the deed, the way 1 t was drawno 
0 
Q How about the wills? 
A At tbat time he was hesitant about how to exactly 
draw' the wills a He was still thinking about the daughter 
primal'Uy. As I recall, the son got married and be didn't 
lm.ow what to do about himo 
Q He did understand that at this time his wife would 
get this property if' something happened to him! 
A If something happened to himo 
Q The will you drew contemplated the same thing? 
A Everything to his wifeo 
0 
Q So. had be signed the will~ than Mrs. Capozzella 0 
14 Harriet, would reoeive everything? 
15 A Right, and that 'was the way it was drawn and done 
lG at that timeo 
17 Q That is what he wanted? 
18 A That was what be wanted at that time, but underatancl 
19· this was a tomporaey thing and they wouldo come back later and 
20 draw new wills, both ot thomo In Zact, she had reason for 
21 drawing a new oneo 
Q 
A 
Tbe7·both wanted mora detailed willa? 
She had property of her own and wanted it handled 
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in a different wcy. 
0 Q That is -what you deten:rdned as an interim! 
An interim willo 
Q This was for the purpose of interim protection of 
both parties? 
A Right. The whole thing -- I cant t in 1n7 mind 
~~~.-..,....,.:~-------~~-------
separate deed and wills at this timso I think we talked 
·--- . ~-.=- ;.._.. . --------
and ao was she 11 both of them£) with the wills, so we went 
.--
.1- ----:::.:::: .....:..-.. 
ab~-~- a!ld got the dead ~~~up beoauae b~ wante__e to ~t 
out of the truste_~ames. Both o£ them were vecy ~ob 
interest~d in what the land might bring at this tim&o I 
":--..---·---···-----·--------...----........_,;;-~-· -- ----~-~ 
told them they shouldnit aallo 
-•. -----------·--~-- __.:;;.~-----~· 
l·iRo SWAYZE~ .... Whioh .. wa.s good advice and that is all 
tbe questions I haveo 
FURTHER EX.~mATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENDANT 
BY l-1R o HOWARD: 
Q The fact remains all these things were cont~plated 
ID and they never executed the deed? 
20 
21 
A The wills, noo 
Q The willa, they !J-aver did. There was no attempt 
.______:.__.....-, ... ---·---~ ....... ----··-.. -·--- ....... --· ....... - ---·· .... . 
b7 either p~ty to came ~~--and execute the ~ii-~--aa-···yol.{.bad 
_______ .. ·~-.;:..:;..._;;o.:.;.;;...o--·-·--···--4>·'·-· .. ~·'··-·-.... ---- --~- .. --. ..-.. ~-~--... -·-~.:;;...--... ·-
---·----~ 
drawn up? 
931-~lf 
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4 
DIHECT EXAHINATION 
. l' . 
5 
BY !.ffi o SWAYZE: 
. '·· .. 
6 Q Would you tell the Court your name and occupationp 
7 please? 
8 [R. J. Lillard, page 45, Transcri~t of Trial] 
A My name ia R~ J. Lillard, and I am a lawyero 
9 Q How long have you been an attorney in this Court? 
10 A Since 1948, I balieveQ 
11 Q Have you had anything to do with the pr'opel'tty 
12 
of Dro Henry Fo Capozzella, located in 0 lying in Fairfax 
13 County? 
14 A 
15 Q When did you first como in contact with this case? J 
16 
17 
I Did you prepe.rG 
A I canat answer that without reference to my fileo 
I do not have_an independent recollection of the datee 
Q I would lilte to ask this question o 
19 
a deed" or did you sj.gn a deed Hhich has been admitted into 
20 
evidence here ns Exhibit Uoo 4 by stipulation? 
A Yes~ I dido I slgnad the original deed~ of which 
thia a photo oopye 
Q, Did you sign 1 t on the date 1 t \ltaa a.clmowledgad 
there by the notary public? 
25 A I cannot state -v1hether I signed it on that datae 
tf 
II 
37 
2 
3 
; . 
I obviously acknowledged it on that day 9 and I be~ieve I 
signed it on thnt date, but I am not sure or thato 
Did you have any authority from Dro Capozzella 
4 0 
and Harriet Ao Capozzolla to execute that instrument? ·. 
5 A I had.··no authority from Harriet Ao Capozzella. 
46 
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.,. . 
.. 
.. 
.. 
a tQ my knowledge o I believe I had authority from Dr o. Capozzel a 
7 Q In what form was this authority? 
e A This instrument was sent to me by Mr~ Lytton Ho 
.. •. 
oi .• : 
• ,.. &.- "' 
• • .. # 
10. 
9 Gibsono · Nay I_ COl"rect that statement? May I supplement 
: - ··;. 
that statement., thnt a. deed lias aent to me by l·1r o G·ibson, 
. . ~ 
11 requesting that Hro Graham and I~ as trustees, convoy this 
12 property to Dro· Cnpozzalla and his then wife? r.f.1he daGd 
t3 originally sent by Hro Gibson calls fo1~ a con\reyanca l-tith a 
14 gener:al vrarranty of title l<li th English con~"enanceo. I told 
. '-· : 
15 lira Gibson vta would convey at the direction o£ Dr~ Capoz?.iells.
1 
16 but only 1-1ith special Harrantye 
* .. * * 
.. 
.. 
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•J •• 
• l'; 
"1..:. 0 
{r.• 
. .:'.: 
; . 
14 Q Let me ask you this» Hro Lillardo At the tima you 
15 
wrote the letter oi June 25th to Hro Gibson, did you at that 
16 
time knor-v that Lytton Gibson Has repre:l3enting Dro Capozzella? 
A \'le1.1, I cannot state l·Ji th certainty Hbat was ill 
1a my mind on the 25th or June e I r:ould believe that at the time 
. ~ 
19 I tirote that letter, I had checked tho desd under which 
2o Hr o Grah~~ and I held title and I had concluded that if 
21 Dro Capozzella instructed us to convey 1 we should conveyo 
22 Q All right$ sir, what 1-:elationshi-p .. di.d you think 
23 existed on Juno 25th betl-r0en Hl .. o Gibsor!f.a. \'lould you refer to 
24 nn ea1•lier letter you received .from Lytton Gibson, w£:ich 
25 prompted you tc write the letter of Jun.e 25th? 0 
39 
6 
~ 
A Yes, sir. 
2 
.Q May I see that please, sir? Didn't he state in tha 0 
3 letter in the first paragraph that he was representing 
0 
4 Dro Capozzella? 
5 A·· . y·&-s. 
6 Q, So would it be fair to conclude when you wrote the 
7 latter of June 25th to Lytton Gibson in response to a letter 
e of June 22nd» that you were aware of his representation 
9 that he was representing Dr. Capozzella? 
10 A 
11 Q All rights sir o I With that knowledge in Paragraph ll 
12 of your letter ot June 25th, you requested a written 
t3 instruction from Dro Capozzellag directing both you and 
14 lv!ro Graham to convey title to Dro Capozzella and his wife, 
ts Harriet. Ian t t the.t correct? 
1s A I wrote, we shall appreciate a written instruction 
17 by Dro Capozzella directing us to convey legal title to the 
1e property to name.the granteeso 
t9 Q Did you ever receive that written instruction? 
20 A We have a written instruction from his attorney, 
2l Nr o Gibsol:lo 
22 Q Did you ever receive a written instruction from 
23 Dr~ Capozzella directly? 
24 A No II not to my knovrledge e 
25 Q Did you ever see a vtr•itten instruction .from 
'' 
'· 
• t 
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DIRECT EXM1INATION 
BY HRo HOWARD: 
Q Dro Capozzella8 the property out in Oakton9 
Virginia, l-Ias that put in trust following the divorce from · 
your first wife, Betty, with Mro Lillal1 d and Hro Graham? 
[Doctor Capozzella, page 88, Transcript of Trial] 
A Yesi it waso You sayp "Divorce," but it was a 
separation thut t-tent into a di vo1!ce during the time element o 
Q vlhat was your understanding whan the property was 
conveyed to them e.a to how you \-le>uld get the property back? 
A That I would alt.says remain in control£! and I would 
make that conditiono 
Q Were there co~ditions or the property settlement 
agreement that you had to meet before this? Did you have to 
pay your wife any money? 
A No, that vras ·taken ca1--e of o 
Q So far as you know~ when t.J"as it that you \..zex,e to 
convey the px\operty? 
A rlhenever I chose, but the property was put in 
Lillard t s nama and Graham's name o As soon as an agreement 'ttl as 
2 1 reaohedg then they automatically became 
22 Q Then when the terms \·1ere met, you could hnva it 
23 
24 
conveyed anyway you wanted? I 
A Anyway I wanted, but it was always understood that I 
would remain in controlp even above my sister, to wh.om 1 owe 
~2 
a debt o 
2 
This was disottssed with Mro Gibson? 
3 
A Yes, I think once, maybe twiceg but it was more on 
4 
a casual basis o 
5 
.Q What did you discuss with lofr., Gibson about the 
6 property? 
7 A I was concerned because two or my children were 
\ 8 
marriedo I wasn't concerned about them, but the younger one 
9 
now 13 is a minor, and the behavior pattern of her mother 
10 has bean such that· I was greatly concerned if anything 
11 happened to me, since this child is a minor, that her mother 
12 
might have some control over the property, and I didn•t want 
13 this to happen uhder any .circ~tanceso 
I 
14 Q Did you tell ~~o Gibson what you have just said? 
15 A Yes a 
16 Q And did Hro Gibson suggest how you could alleviate 
17 that problem, what you could do with the problem? 
18 A Yea~·ha suggested. He ·Has my attorney and he was 
19 doing the suggeatingo I did uot put words in his moutho 
20 He was representing me~ I did not know what the solution 
2 1 would be, so I asked him for the best possible solution, as 
22 he could see ito 
23 Q What was the solution he suggested? 
24 A He suggested that we should have the problem in 
25 the -- Letts see o It waa already in the hands of Gr.aharn and 
43 
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22 
Lillard, and this could be left that way, but if there was 
''} 
something else I wanted to do with it, that I could do it, 
but, however, I should always remain in controlG 
Q Did there ever come a time that ho suggested that 
you put the property in the nama of you and your wife? 
MRo SWAYZE: I think you should have the witness testify 
himselfo 
THE COURT: Objection ~ustainedo Rephrase ito 
BY 1-iR o HO \i ARD: 
Q. Waa there ever any discussion about a deeding of 
, the property to Harriet and Dro Capozzalla? 
}ffio SWAYZE:. Objection~ 
THE COL~T: Sustainedo Did you ever discuss with 
Hr" Gibson the title to the property and how it was to be 
accomplished? 
BY l'ffio HOWARD~ 
Q What was the specific discussion? 
A I think once and maybe twice, but it was sometime 
in Augusts The ~irat time I saw him was the end of JuneB but 
it was a casual kind of thir~, and he said we could put it in 
both names, but it would be at my diacretiono 
Q You talked to him on that occasion? Did you give 
23 him any specific instructions with respect to that property? 
24 No, sir a 
25 Q .. Did you at any time give Hro Gibson any spa·cif'io 
(t(t 
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17 
instructions with respect to what he was to do with the 
prol>erty? 
A No, sir. He made the suggestionso I listened to 
.himo I did not make the recommendations, myse~to 
~. Did you ever discuss a will with Mr. Gibson? 
A We discussed the will brietlyo I think at the time 
my wife and I ware both there, and we did discuss the fact 
that when both matters were brought to a head, that there was 
no referenca·about it, we wouldG I would have to sit down 
and seriously consider the whole pictureo In other words, 
this to me was my life ·_work o It wasn • t a mat tar of a 
judgment to be made over night, and certainly after two 
weeks of marriageo 
Q This first discussion you speak of in r-egard t~ 
the property you had with Mro Gibson, you indicate that it was 
sometime in the latte!l part of June, 1970? ··· 
A I don't recall whether it was June we discussed it 
1e or in Augusto I think I met him only about twice during the 
1s summer. I can't recall that directly. 
20 Q And what date was it you married your wife? 
21 A June 15j 1970. 
2~ Q Did there come a time that you received a letter 
23 frolll Mro Gibson with respect to the willa and with respect 
24 to the deeds ~ the property? 
A Yeso 
~5 
Q Do you remembel." the occasion that you received that 
2 letter, sir? 
3 A · It l-tas on November 9th, on a Monday afternoon at 
4 
about quarter of four, I would sayo My sister used to pick 
5 
up th~ mail on her way shopping, pick it up and bring it 
s homeo It was on Monday afte~noon at quarter or four. 
7 
a 
9 
I went through it and I found this letter from }~o Gibson. 
I opened it casua~ly and looked at it, and I 
casually said to my wife, Harriet, we,have a letter from 
1o Hro Gibsono She got quite excited about. the mattero nLetts . 
11 call him up and go dotm and sign the daad." I said 9 wait a 
12 minuteo I have no intention of raleasi11g my hold over the 
13 propertye I have three children and a responsibility to 
t4 two sisters as well,p so at no tirae was I about to turn over 
1s a piece of property at just a moment's noticeo She became ver~ 
16 upseto . ;, 
17 Q Did she read the letter? 
18 A She read the letter in my presence and turned it 
~~ over to my sistett, present, also~ 
20 Q In that letterg Hre Gibson r~.quested that you 
21 call the office ~d determine whether the wills were satiso 
22 factory and determine what you were going to do about the 
23 deedo 
24 A That is correcto 
Q Pursuant to his request, did you ever go to his 
?t6 
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office? 
A No, because it was late in the arterrioono It was 
alz'eady roulJ o'clooko It was a little over !'ouro Sha t..ras 
in such a hurryo I said, wait~ but there was nothing to 
keep her from executing her ~illo .. -,· 
· Q Did you ever execute a will? 
A' No, ail'o 
Q To the best of your knowledge, has your wita 
ever executed her \-till? 
Q Have you ever made ax1 appointment with J-'Iro Gibson 
pul'sus.nt to his letter of Nov-ember 26th to deterv1ina what 
you were going to do with thia deed? 
A llo 9 so t:ar aa I lr11ou, Gz-ahan1 rmd Lillard w. .. e still 
Q Did you ever execute a...~ything in \\Titing to anybody 
to turn your property over or your interest in your propel"ty 
to your tvi!'e? 
' . : ~ . - -.· . ·. 
A No, air, absolutely noto If I was to.turn it over~ 
it Hould ba to my sister· who has baen vtith me aince in 1967, 
and to whom I have never paid a psnnyo 
-·- ---~- -----~ :-~ ----:. --. . -..···:-~·~-·- .. 
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SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF VIRGINIA 
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY F.AIRFAX COUNTY ALEfXANORIA CIT)' 
tTHUR W. SINCLAIP 
BERT V. BRYAN. JR. 
RNARD F. JENNINGS Post dffice Box 222, 
Fairfax 8 Virginia, 22030, 
.August 2 8 1971. 
JAMES KEITH 
LLIAM G PLUMMER 
LEWIS D. MORRIS 
RCY THORNTON, JR. 
BURCH MILLSAP 
JUDGES 
Mr~ Roy A. Swayze, 
Attorney at Law" . 
4085 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia. 22Q30. 
Mr. Blair D. HowardD 
Attorney at Law·, 
128 North Pitt Street, 
Aleltandria, Virginia. 22314 
Re: Capozzella v. Gibson, et al; 
In Clmn·~2ry No. ~'#3023. 
Gentlemen: 
" This is to advise you tr~t it is my opinion that the 
complainant 9 Harriet Ao Capozzella, is entitled to a decree 
authorizing and directing lrr. Gibson to d~liver to her for 
recordation the deed a~ecuted by_Donald K. Grahsxa and Rothwell 
J. Lillard, Trustees. 
The evidence persuades me that Dr. Capozzella was very 
desirous of obtaining a deed to the property from the trustees 
and tbz.at he had sought and obtained 11r. G:i.boon us advice as to 
how the deed could be dra~m to prevent the children of his first 
marriage from egerci.sing any control over the property. The 
evidence furth~r reveals that 11r. Gibson advised him that the 
deed could be executed by the trustees conveying legal title to 
Dr. Capozzella and Harriet Capozzella as tenants by the entireties 
with the full common la:.:-7 ri.ght of survivorship retained; that 
l·ir. Gibson's testiraony reveal a that altho~J.gh he had no direction 
in \·n:iting from Dr. Cap~zzella..-~.h?~1 .J?~~~,.,~.s:.p:oz~;1~.7• agreed. I do 
not believe that author:L2Sticn .. by ·-nrt .. -Capczzella~·t:o Hr o Gibson 
is necessary to effect delivery of this dead as betwaen the 
48 
·- Q 
. ' 
... 
parties or that delivery by Mr. Gibson is necessary as between 
the parties. Instead, when Dr. Capozzella authorized his 
attorney, Mr. Gibson, to direct the trustees to execute a deed 
conveying ~he property to him and to Mrs. Capozzella and the 
trustees complied and forwarded the deed to Mr. Gibson delivery 
was then accomplished. 
I shall appreciate it if-- ... counsel will please prepare and 
submit an appropriate decree. / 
. ,· I 
AWS:elc 
... 
. · ·.·. 
. . 
. ' 
• STEVENS. 
CACHERIS. 
HOWARD 
I PITT STREET 
tiA. VIRGINIA 
2314 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA 
Complainant 
v. 
LYTTON H. GIBSON, et al 
Defendants 
TO: Harriet A. Capozzella 
c/o Roy A. Swayze, Esquire 
4085 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
In Chancery No. 33023 
NOTICE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 3rd day of September, 1971, at 10:00 A.M., 
or as soon thereafter as this matter can be heard, the undersigned, by counsel, 
will move this Court to set aside its verdict entered as a result of a hearing 
in the above-captioned case on the 19th day of July, 1971. 
HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA 
By ________________________________ _ 
Blair D. Howard 
Counsel for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Notice has been mailed, 
ostage prepaid, this day of August, 1971, to Roy A. Swayze, Esquire, 
085 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22030 • 
Blair D. Howard 
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SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF VIRGINIA 
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY FAIRFAX COUNTY ALEXANDRIA CITY 
ARTHUR W. SINCLAIR 
BARNARD F. JENNINGS 
JAMES KEITH 
WILLIAM G. PLUMMER 
LEWIS D. MORRIS 
PERCY THORNTON, JR. 
BURCH MILLSAP 
JAMES C. CACHERIS 
JUDGES 
Fairfax County Courthouse 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Roy A. Swayze, ~Esquire 
Attorney at Law 
4085 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Blair D. Howard, Esquire 
Attorney at Law 
128 No Pitt Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 
November 30, 1971 
Res Capozzella vso Gibson, et al. 
In Chancery No. 33023 
Gentlemen: 
I have considered the motion that I set aside my 
decision in the above case and wish to advise that I 
adhere to my forJUer decision. 
With regard to Capozzella vs. Capozzella, Chancery 
No. 33024, when I have completed a reading of the file, 
including approximately 600 pages of depositions, I will 
then give counsel a date upon which the exceptions might 
be argued. /'"i 
/ ·:? /Ve]! tru~~-Y~,ur~/· y!' 
/ -~. ·--,:-;- :t:~,/-_/ ~<- ~ ; _.! ,./ ••• :u ; t' ~ • 
I I.//'"/(.~! .... ,:/ ',r'~~~ .;.- .. ·'· .-: ,;· / L u· ,/ ~" ~ -· .·.· P""#···· ,....,, _ .... ,.,. . .., ..:.~ v~ ,IT~ ·;- ,.F .,: ./ ~··.:;.-. .. \..,..r"' ... -' '\J> •• /~~ti~~i_j~_/S'incla ir 
/ 
A\vS: jla 
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VIRGINIA! 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAII{F'AX COUN'l"'Y 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA 
Complninant 
• • 
: 
vs IN CHANCERY NO. 33023 
LYTTON H. GIBSON, et nl 
Defendants 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
DECREE 
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard this 19th day of July, 1971, 
upon evidence heard ore tenus before the Court and wns argued by 
counsel, and it appearin~ unto the Court nfter due consideration 
of the test~nony and the law applicable that the prayer of the 
Bill of Complaint should be granted, nnd 
It also appearing unto the Court that the motion made by 
the Defendant on September 3, 1971, for the Court to reconsider 
its ruling in this matter should be denied; it is, accordingly~ 
ADJUDGED, ORDFJ~ED and DECREED that tho Deed from Donald K. 
Graham and Rothwell J. Lillard, Trustees, purties of the first 
pnrt, to Henry F. Capozzella and Harriet /\.. Capozzelln, his wife, 
tenants by the entir~ty, dated October 15, 1970, which wns ·~ 
submitted as evidence in this case as Complainant•s Exhibit 11 
be recorded by the Clerk of the Court, among the land records of 
Fairfax County, Virginin, upon payment to the Clerk by Complnina t 
of nll applicable recording costs required by law. The Clerk 
shall return the original Deed to these ouit pape~s after it is 
~ 
recorded. 
To which ruling of Court Defendnnt objects nnrl exceptA . 
. , / J~NTERED: / ,~../ .. 2 ~ I 7 1--
------~~------------------
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I ASK FOR THIS: 
Uoy· 1\. Swayze 
SWAYZE, PARRIS, COWLES & TYDINGS 
Counsel for Complainant 
4085 ~hain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
SEEN AND OBJECTED TO: 
bin ir D. How;.1 rd 
Counsel for Defendants 
128 N. PXtt Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 
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0, STEVENS, 
H, CAKE & 
:>WARD 
rH PITT STREET 
)RIA, VIRGINIA 
22314 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY 
HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA _ .... ..J • 
• Complainant 
v. In Chancery No. 33023 
LYTTON H. GIBSON, et al 
De-fendants 
NOTICE. 
. 
'· 
Notice is given that HENRY F. C~OZZELLA, defendant in the above-
captioned case, appeals this case and will apply for a Writ of Error. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The Court erred in finding that there had been a completed delivery 
of the Deed from the Trustees to the Attorney, LYTTON H. GIBSON, since 
. 
Mr. Gibson had not been given spec_ific instructions as to the disposition· 
of the Deed or property by the grantor and defendant in this case, HENRY F. 
CAPOZZELLA. 
.· 
2. The Court erred in finding that LYTTON H. GIBSON, '\vhile acting as. 
attorney and agent for the defendant, HENRY F. CAPOZZELLA, had sufficient 
legal·authority to bind the defendant when he directed the Trustees to 
draw up and execute the Deed in questfon. 
3. The Court erred in not finding that the Trustees, Lillard and 
Graham, were required in their fiduciary capacity to obtain the '\vritten 
authorization and consent from the defendant before drawing up the deed . 
conveying one-half of the defendant's interest in the property in question. 
HENRY. F. CAPOZZELLA 
By 
Blair D. Hmvard 
Counsel for Defendant Capozzella 
::>,STEVENS, 
-i, CAKE & 
>WARD 
H PITT STRI!:&:T 
RIA, VIRGINIA 
~2314 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Notice and Assignments 
.of Error has been mailed, postage prepaid, this ____ . day of January, 1972, 
t.o Roy A. Swayze; Esquire, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, ]fairfax., Vi.rginia 22030, 
Counsel for Complainant and to Lytton H. Gibson, Esquire, 311 Park Avenue~ 
Falls Church, Virginia. ~ · -
Blair D. Howard 
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LAW OF"F"ICES · · ~/ /~ 
McCANDLISH, LILT.ARD & ~  
THE BARUOUR Houeu 1 . 
FAIB:P.AX. VIRGINIA 2203# : It ;jl C«PNONC 
• ~oCnAPi>SON 
• # •• ··~ .. 
. RT .J . ...,.:CANDLISH • .JR. 
•. •WELL .1 hoi.LARD 
,...,...,;,OLPH w. c;,uRCH, JR • 
.:>Y.:'PHEN L. taEST 
..;Esse: e. w ... soN,m 
4069 CuAJN BRIDGB RoAD v' . ~ / r:~ l' (70>1 ....... o 
1·0 .yl/.(j/ V __ HUGH a. MARSH GERALD H. WALSH THOMAS .J, CAWLEY 
JAM£4 V. S£TTA 
Lytton H. Gibson, Esquire 
Gibson, Hix & Hansbarger 
Dominion Building 
311 Park Avenue 
Falls Church~ Virgin~a 22046 
Dear Lytton: 
\ 
----1970 
Sin~c . ~ '·./ ... ~··~ :.'· ....... l~-cter of June 22nd relative to 
')- acre&:~ ·--.=;al ti tl·· '/: ... ch is held by Donald K. Graham 
COUNSEL 
mysel~ ~s Truste~s, ~ have checked my file on the Trust 
have conferred w:it·h Mr. Graham. 
We aJree that the desire of Dr. Capozzella should be 
·~rec a~d we stand ready to convey the property ~o grantees 
. _.;;d l 1 nim. . 
_We :>hal} __ ap:t>_re~~l:!-t-: aGi)!_t,~n_inljl.truction}by Dr. Capozzel~ 
'.:ct.+ , ....... us to_ convey .. 2:;;-~ title to the property to named -t'f:~ ~ you w~sn ~- .:.cnato us_, along wit1i the wr~ tten 
s·vruc~ior. ,,f Dr. Ca: .. t :._.~.ila, a deed for execution by Mr • 
.. • :·a.ham and cy r:1e, ~ ~- ··.~....... oe glad to undertake to sectc.re 
-.;Xecution ar ... u d.C~·:nowli::..:..gement of the deed and to return it to 
you. If yo-u. ·;-tish us to prepare the deed, please advise us 
of the r~a.&1lt:s of the grantees and the manner in which the grantees 
d~sire to h~J-d title to the property. 
Mr. Graham and I feel that a fee of $25.00 to each of us 
would be a reasonable fee for our services in connection with 
the execution of the Trust. If you wish us to prepare the 
deed our fee will be $35.00. Separate acknowledgements should 
be prepared for Mr. Graha.."tl and for me. Mr. Graham will 
acknowledge in the District or Columbia and I will acknowledge 
in Fairfax County~ Virginia. 
With kind regards~ I am 
RJL/efc 
CC: Donal' K. Graham~ Esquire 
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_, ____ .. 
LYTTON H,GIBSON 
WILLIAM B. HIX 
'ILLIAM H. HANSBARGER 
LAW 
GIBSON, H:rx 8: 
22046 
ROYCE A. SPENCE 
e:OROE H. RAGLAND, .JR. 
7tJ 2 -.IEP'P'ERSON 44•1122 
IOHN .JAMES BERNARD 
Dr. Henry F. Capozzella 
10205 Vale Road 
Oakton, Virginia 22124 
Dear Dr. Capozzella: 
June 30, 1970 
Nr. Graham and l·1r. Lillard have agreed· to execute a Deed which 
I will prepare, reconveying the 51 acres of land to you and Harriet, as 
joint tenants with the co~non law right of survivorship. Their charges 
for acting as Trustees in executing the Deed will be $25.00 each, and, 
of course, you vrill have the recording costs to pay, which I have not 
yet computed • 
Before draw-ing the Deed, I will have to know what the balance is 
on the Trust on the property in order to save you some part of ~he 
recording costs and to set up a proper assumption. 
Please advise me of the balance on the Trust at your earliest 
convenience. 
In the meantime, I have been able to get no information l-lhich 
vrould indicate \orhether or not your former \-rife has remarried, but I vrill 
·keep trying. If you have obtained any further information, please let 
me know. 
0 .. 
Very: truly 
LHG:hs 
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made this 
K. GRAHAM and ROTHWELL J. LILLARD, TRUSTEES 1 parties of the first part; and 
HENRY F. CAPOZZ~ and HARRIET A. CAPOZZELLA, his wife, parties of the second 
part; 
WITNESSETH 
that for and in consideration or the swn of Ten Dollars ($10.00), cash in hand 
paid, receipt of which is hereby aclmowledged, and other good and valuable 
considerations 1 the parties of the first part do hereby grant, bargain, sell 
and convey with SPECIAL WARRANTY OF TITLE, unto the parties of the second part, 
as tenants by the entireties, with the common law right or survivorship 
expressly retained, that is, in case of the death of either of the parties of 
the second part, the land hereby conveyed shall vest in the survivor in fee 
~ 
simple, all of that certain lot or parcel of land situate,· lying and being in 
the County of Fairfax, State o£ Virginia, and more particularly described as 
follows: 
.; 
BEGINNING at a stone found in the line of Loboda a corner 
to another Weisiger tract; thence with said line of Weisiger, 
N. 39° 01 1 40" \ol. 2210 .1.3 feet to a point, said point being 
S. 39° 01 1 40" E. 585 feet from a pipe; thence through 
Weisiger, s. 89° 30' 28" E. 158.27 feet to a point, N. 76° 401 
5011 E. 106.26 feet to a point, N. 68° 01 1 .30" E. 126.13 feet 
to a point 1 N. 55° 27' 1011 E. 12.3 .23 feet to a point and N. 
64° 32' 38" E. 579.84 feet to a pipe on the South side of 
Vienna-Vale Road (Route 672); thence with said side o£ said 
road, s. 60° 22' 40" E. 264.55 feet to a pipe, S. 70° 24 1 1011 
E. 89.01 feet to a pipe, N. 7So 19 1 20" E. 84.78 feet to a 
pipe and N. 53° 07' 07" E. 164.50 feet to a pipe) thence 
leaving said road and through \oleisiger, S. 50° 16 1 00" E. 
675.16 feet to a pipe in the line of now or formerly Edelin, 
said pipe being N. 79° 40' 50" W. 17 .]4 feet from a stone 
round; thence with Ede1in' s. 17° o6' 20" w. 526 .45 feet to 
a pipe found, a corner to Hannah; thence with Hannah, S. 16° 
54 • 26 n W. 927.71 feet to a stone found; thence with Hannah 
the same course continued with U> bod a, S. 4.3° 06 1 o6 n W. 
passing over a pipe found at 230.92 feet, in all 289.66 feet 
to the beg~, containing 51 acres, more or less. 
And being the same land acquired by the parties of the first part 
by Deed recorded in Deed Book 30301 at Page 381, dated Mq 31 1968, among the 
said land records. 
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This conveyance is made subject to all covenants, restrictions and 
reservations of record. 
Further, this conveyance is subject to a Deed or Trust dated M~ l, 
1968, and recorded May 2, 1968, in Deed Book .3026, at Page .369, among the 
land records of Fairfax CoWlty, Virginia, securing Old Dominion Bank and 
hav~g a principal balance o£ $73,000.00, together with interest thereon. 
WITNESS THE FOLLOWING SIGNATURES AND SEAlS: 
[2Pl.JLj(~) 
Donald K. Graham 1 Trustee 
~-
Rothwell J. 
~ 
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the ~~nB.:nd--ecriiii1':'1' 
aforesaid, whose Commission as such expires on the Ja t:1... day or ./" ,._,, 6_ 
19 ]J , do hereby certify that this day personally appeared before e in my~~~ 
Stat9 and Coun~ aforesaid, DONALD K. GRAHAM, TRUSTE~ whose name as such is 
signed to the .foregoing Deed bearing date on the /o lt. day ot 
~"< 1 1970, and acknowledged the same. 
GIVEN Wlder m-r hand this 117iL  ~ , 1970. 
Notary Public 
STATE OF VmGINIA, 
COUNTY OF FAlRF AX, TO-UIT: 
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State E¥ld County 
aforesaid, whose Commission as such expires on the :·J,,, '· rl day of -:" ,~ ...._, · 1 
19 '1'-4' , do hereby certify that this day personally appeared before me in 
~ State and County aforesaid, ROTHWELL J. LILLARD, TRUSTEE, who~e name as 
such is signed to the foregoing Deed bearing date on the /.j-(0. day or 
tf!c tc 4 e y' ' 1970, 8lld acknowledged the same. 
GIVEN Under m::r hand this /1'~ t); day .of f&~ f c P e ~,- , 1970 • 
.; ;:· ~ ,_J ' ·- l - ' . 
rh ' a J, ' W v , , t.4-'£./!4z< 
Notary Ptlblic 
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LAW OF"F"ICES 
LYTTON H. GIBSON 
WILLIAM B. HIX 
WILLIAM H. HANSBARGI!:.R 
GIBSON, Hxx &: HANsB.ARGER 
Doxnn:oN Bun:.:oXNG ·au P.A.B.x AVENT:TE 
FALLs Cxu:ac:a:, V:tB.GXNtA. 22046 
.JEI"I"ItR80N 4-1122 
ROYCE A.SF>ENCE 
GEORGE H. RAGLAND, .JR • 
.JOHN .JAMES BERNARD 
AaBOCIAT& 
Dr. Henry F. Capozzella 
10805 Vale Road 
Oakton, Virginia. 
Dear Dr. Capozzella: 
November 6, 1970 
,· 
I have prepared short form vJills for you and your wife, and 
have also now received the executed Deed from Lillard and Graham convey-
ing the property back to you and your wife. 
At your convenience, it may be well if you will make an 
appointment to come in and see if the Wills are satisfactory and if so, 
execute the same, and determine just what we want to do about recording 
the Deed. 
Ver,y truly yours, 
LHG:hs 
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GIBSON, HIX 8: HANSBARGER 
ATTORNEYS AT LA.'\\" 
DoxiNXON BuxLDING·311 P.ABX AVENUE 
FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22046 
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C(l\17.)_ ?!lA ... -. 1~;·:·: Vb 
Dr. Henry F. Capozzella 
lOS05 Vale Road 
Oakton, Virginia 
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LYTTON H. GIBSON 
WILLIAM B. HIX 
IIILLIAM H. HANSBARGI!:R 
LAW OFFICI:;.o 
GIBSON, HIX. & HANSB.ARGER 
Do~.rXNXoN BuXLDxNo • 311 PABx AVENUE 
ROYCE A. SPl!:NCE 
FALLs C:a:u:ac:a:, Vx:ao:INIA.. 2 2046/) 
.JEI'"f"I!:R50N 4-1122 
;EORGE H. RAGLAND, .JR. 
JOHN .JAMES BERNARD 
ASSOCIATE 
! 
Mr. R. J ~ Lillard 
McCandlish, Lillard & Marsh 
Attorneys at Law 
4069 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Dear Jack: 
October 7, 1970 
I 
Sometime ago I wrote you and then discussed with you, and 
later received a letter from you, covering conveyance by you and Mr. 
Donald K. Graham as Trustees of certain land to Dr. Capozzella and 
his new wife, previously covered by Separation Agreement. 
In accordance with the above, I enclose Deed for execution 
by you and Mr. Graham, together with Trustee's check to each of you 
for $25.00. I would appreciate it if you would execute the Deed and 
send it on to Mr. Graham, with his check, and ask that he return the 
same to me. · 
Very truly yours, 
LHG:hs 
~ 7 1.• 
Encl. 
.. 
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: 
Lytton H. Gibson, Esquire 
Gibson, Hix & Hanaba.rger 
Do~on Bui1ding 
311 Park Avenue 
Falls Church., Virgir..ia. 22046 
October 12~ 1970 
Dear Lytton: , 
I am returning heret'lith the Deed you forwarded \fith your 
letter of October 7th for execution by Donald K. Graham and 
myselt as Trustees. 
ilhile Mr. dx-a.b.am and I are willing to convey this land 
as directed by Dr. Capozzella, \'le feel that \V'e cannot convey 
with GeneraJ. t'la.rr~;.nty. of Title and that l'le cannot execute a 
deed which contains the English covenants. If you can prepare " 
a deed whereb~ the land is conveyed with Special Warranty ot 
Title, we shall be glad to execute and return it to you. 
I am lteeping the t\'IO checks \'lhich you fonta.rded with your 
letter of October 7th, and shall send 141-. Graham's check to 
him when I can tonra.rd a deed to him for signature. 
,,J',: . Sincerely yours, 
.. 
RJL/efc 
Enclosure 
-- --- ---
R. J. Lillard. 
't 
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